
Should Sarnath, a seat of

Buddhism in UP, be declared

a world heritage site?

a) Yes 

b) No 
To vote, log on  to 

www.theglobaltimes.in
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Veeshal Beotra

Amity Institute of Information

Technology

A
t age 20, Leema Dhar has

achieved the feat of being the

youngest bilingual poet and au-

thor of the country. Her debut novel,

‘Till We Meet Again’ is a national best-

seller, along with the critically ac-

claimed novel ‘Mom and I Love A

Terrorist’ ruling the literary stands!

Here’s more on her success story.

When did you first take up the pen?
I was three when I wrote my first poem

with broken lines. I was in class nine

when my first write up, a Hindi poem ti-

tled Sundar Heera was published in a

national Hindi daily and an English

poem ‘A Conversation with God’ got

published in an English daily. In the

same year, my first book, a Hindi an-

thology of poems Kuch Lafz Naquab
Mein was out in the market, while my

first anthology of English poems, ‘For

the Hundred Tomorrows’ flagged off

when I was in class twelve.

But I was unaware of the small bundle

of talent in me until it was brought out

by my father Samir Dhar, a popular Ben-

gali fiction writer. I was like clay in a

potter’s hand as he made an author out

of me! I can’t thank my mom enough for

painstakingly saving my loose paper

manuscripts that held my fiction. 

Was taking up the pen a gamble?

I’d call it the biggest gamble of my life,

that too right after schooling! At an age

when most of us were confused about

our careers, I had secured a good AIEEE

rank. At that point, I decided to take a

risk to chase my dream; so I gave up the

rank and took up humanities.

How challenging was it to get to your
work published?
The journey started with rejections and

then some more. But then I realized the

indispensability of family support and

the need to keep the wheels of the cre-

ative cart moving. For a while, I thought

‘Maybe it’s over’ but then luck toppled

up, and I was offered seven proposals for

my first bestseller.

What ingredients make a bestseller?
There are no ingredients in particular as

creativity can’t be cooked by reading a

cookery book with rules. A writer, how-

ever, needs patience, and imagination. A

strong storyline, playing around with

heart rending characters with peculiar

habits (stable characters could lead to

monotony), a picturesque depiction of

the background can be intriguing. The

Almighty would smilingly do the rest.

How’s life after becoming an author? 
It has changed in positive ways. Fame

and money have come my way, making

my schedule tougher. I meet new peo-

ple, get showered with innumerable fan

mails; then critiques jumble up and

each time I read them, there’s a smile

on my face that makes me realize, I’m

on the right way! I had initially thought

I’d never be able to cope with work and

academics together, but I’m now able

to stay awake till 3 am and complete

writing targets, interviews, etc. Writing

has become a habit now, more than a

profession!

Who are your favourite authors?
I read Ruskin Bond avidly, his books

were the first to pull me into the world of

fiction. Anita Desai’s ‘A Village By the

Sea’ taught me the art of storytelling,

while ‘Namesake’ is my all time

favourite for its narration.  

What is your advice to budding writers?
To enter the big world of literature, an

aspirant should be strong enough to face

rejections. Routinise a time to write; au-

thor Jeffrey Archer didn’t miss a single

day while writing a prison diary in the

jail. All of it may take a week, a year or

more, but when you turn back, you’ll

find that you have left your happy foot-

prints all over the world! G  T

Snigdha Shahi

AIS Noida, XII J

I
n an ode to the fresh literary culture

ushered by young writers, GT joins

the celebrations of Young Writers’

Day, which falls on April 10. Follow us to

find out what makes these authors click so

well with the masses and the classes.

The New Bestseller: A cup of coffee or

chai, a sip and a slurp, and before you know

it, that paperback is already over! Whether

you flip through the pages in the metro, or

pick a plushy seat between the aisles in

bookstores, these short and crisp stories

penned down by the new, young breed of

authors don’t require you to flip back every

ten pages to gain clarity regarding the com-

plex characters or lengthy descriptions. The

readers are captivated by their fast-paced,

realistic and engaging storytelling as op-

posed to previously larger-than-life endings.

No wonder these youthful novels have

managed to climb their way up bestseller

lists in addition to personal bookshelves.

My Word is Mightier Than Thy Word:

More often than not, one can easily catch

a glimpse of today’s bestsellers- rugged

paperback copies tucked between school

books and thick piles stocked neatly in the

front shelves of popular book stores.

Chetan Bhagat, Sumrit Shahi, Durjoy

Dutta, Amish Tripathi - all these names

have caused quite a stir even in the inter-

national arena, if movie deals, overnight

fame, celebrity status and a wide cult-like

fan following are any indications. Word

has it that Amish Tripathi, known for au-

thoring ‘The Immortals of Meluha’, the

first novel of the Shiva trilogy series has

signed a book deal so lucrative that could

drive seasoned authors green with envy. 

Ye Janta Maange More: Often addressing

themes that enjoy a universal emotional

connect and transcending conservative

norms, we see young writers venturing

into previously tabooed or unexplored

spheres like life in IITs and IIMs, moral

and political corruption, bold love in tier

two towns, modern mythology (read:

Shiva the “cool dude” in ‘Shiva Trilogy’

by Amish Tripathi) and fanatic religion.

Regardless, they sell. If this is what the

janta wants, then so be it.

The Death of Classics? Emily Bronte,

Jane Austen, Charles Dickens…er who are

they? These names might sound quite lit-

erally foreign to many, as the coming of

new-age novels may spell the demise of

classics that involve time, focus and an im-

mense amount of perseverance to read

through the heavy duty text. Not to men-

tion, an astounding grasp over Victorian

thous, thees, and thys. “Jane Austen is one

of my favourite authors. And yet, the sad

reality is that none of my friends under-

stand where I’m coming from. For them,

literature is the latest Durjoy Dutta novel.

It’s heartbreaking to see this sort of igno-

rant attitude towards classics,” mourns

Nishita Khattar, AIS Noida.

To Each His Own: At the end of the day,

writing is far from fame and glamour; it is

sweat bleeding into the final pages. It is

hours of caffeine and the clack of keys per-

manently lodged in the mind. It is the de-

sire to say what needs to be said no matter

how- the classic way or the casual way. Oh

well, to each his own. Meanwhile, we

could appreciate these upcoming writers

who have struck a chord with the readers

while carving a niche for themselves.

The written word is a miracle. So pick up

a pen and get down to business, folks! G  T

Status of the week
Those incessant rings
Echoing across the space,
Droplets on the wings
With weight in embrace.

Labani Biswas
Amity Institute of Biotechnology 

THE GL   BAL TIMES

That’s how the youngest bilingual poet and author of the country,

Leema Dhar, describes herself. Catch the author open up

 A small bundle of talent

They’re young, free

spirited, raring to

go and their writing

reflects it all.

Welcome to the

expanding universe

of young writers! 

� www.ywp.nanowrimo.org

� www.teenink.com

� www.touchtalent.com

Websites for sharing your work

Leema Dhar with her

prized possession; 

Veeshal Beotra (inset)

Young Wordsmiths
Pics: Ravinder Gusain

Amity Youth Fest, P5

YP Fund Raiser, P7



World Mirror News with Views

Books by young authors have interesting themes that
haven’t been approached before. Besides, they’re more story-
oriented, and easy to breeze by in just a couple of days.

Rahul Chowdhary, AIS Saket, XI
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World at a glance

UK

India

USA

Actor Sanjay Dutt

broke his silence

on March 28 on

his sentence in

the 1993 Mumbai

blasts case. An

emotional Dutt broke

down while speaking to

the media and said he

would surrender in the

case and will not seek a

pardon. 

Australian govt has said it

will shut down its main

military base in

Afghanistan, a move that

will allow most of its

troops to come home by the

year end as they have been

in the war-torn country

from far

too long.

A batch of 95 Tamil

women soldiers of

the Sri Lanka

Army held their

passing out

parade at

Security Force

Headquarters in the former

LTTE stronghold of

Kilinochchi in the north.

This was the first time that

the army saw such a large

group of Tamil women

joining the organization.

A senior American official

has said. that India's first

Mars Orbit mission this

year offers an “exciting

opportunity” for Indo-US

collaboration in this field.

This move can create

opportunities for US and

Indian companies as both

have much to offer each

other through collaboration.  

Richard Attenborough,

who directed the Oscar-

winning film Gandhi, has

been moved into a care

home as he battles ill

health. The 89-year-

old filmmaker is

wheelchair-bound

after a fall in 2008,

and last year, he sold

off his $18.4 million

home in the UK capital.

An international bank led

by emerging economies-the

BRICS bank, was set in

motion on March 26, 2013,

as announced in Durban.

Though, the details

regarding its exact mode of

functioning and mandate

may take more time to

shape up. 

Sri Lanka

Go globe trotting with The Global

Times as it brings to you news and

views from across the world

S. Africa

A
s voices seeking
clemency for
beleaguered Sanjay

Dutt gather strength, Ruchi
Avtar, AIS Vas 6, XI C seeks
opinion on whether
Munnabhai should be sent
back to prison or his
punishment be waived off 
“It is alleged that Sanjay Dutt is a

celebrity, and granting him pardon will

send a wrong message. In my opinion,

Sanjay should not be granted pardon

merely because he is a celebrity. At the

same time, he should not be put to dis-

advantage because he is a celebrity,”

wrote former Supreme Court judge

Markandey Katju in his impassioned

plea to the President of India, seeking

pardon for Dutt. Let’s see what Amitians

have to say about the issue...

Sanjay Dutt is already rolling in money,

asking him to give some for charity will

not make a difference. It won’t serve as

a punishment for a 20 year old act.. 

Pritish Tayal, AIS Vas 6, XI A

In 1993, he was young and impulsive.

20 years have elapsed since then and he

is more mature and responsible now.

The focus should not be on penalizing

him, but to ensure that he realizes his

mistake and does not repeat it. 

Saloni Kundra, Counsellor, AIS Vas 6

Allowing him to do community service

will be like hitting two birds with one

stone. Sanjay Dutt has a clean social

image and it can go a long way in mak-

ing today’s generation conscientious and

more socially responsible.

Ankita Daga, Alumnus, AIS Vas 6

All the others who were convicted with

him for the same offence have been

meted much harsher punishment. So

why should Sanjay Dutt alone get spe-

cial treatment? 

Mukta Tayal, Mother of 

Ayushi Tayal, AIS Vas 6, XI B

G  T

Hanging in balance

Against the motion

Shambhavi Sharma

AIS Vasundhara 1, IX B

The truth is that life today, feels very

empty and awkward without social

media. In today’s world, it is as natural

as inhaling and exhaling. A day is never

complete without checking one’s notifi-

cations or voicing one’s

opinion on social is-

sues. Under such a

scenario, the govern-

ment’s clampdown on

social media angers

most of us. How can

the government stop

someone from express-

ing their opinions? So, if

the clamp comes into

place, somewhere it will be a denial of

our basic fundamental rights.

Networking sites like Facebook and

Twitter have played a pivotal role in

fighting the evils of the society. With the

ever increasing crime rate and lack of

fast track courts, the social media has

taken the onus of speeding up trials

through widespread publicity and dis-

cussion, whether it is to mobilize people

to join the fight against corruption or

seek justice for Nirbhaya. The recent

Nirbhaya case evoked the sensitive side

of the common man and made him fight

for his rights. Thus, control on social

media is unjustified. 

For the motion

Adithyaa Sunder

AIS Vasundhara 1, IX B

Over the years, the use of networking

websites and social media has increased

drastically. Along with innocent kids

who use the social media to connect to

their friends, there exist

many mischievous people

who put up fake accounts

of celebrities and govern-

ment officials, generating

false rumours. 

Posting unnecessary

content and personal

opinion on the net,

which might ruin other’s repu-

tation and/or lead to leaking of im-

portant government data,

definitely amounts to crime. Such

opinions should not be displayed in

public as they influence people’s think-

ing in a bad way. The government

should put a clamp on such activity as it

is harmful for everyone’s interests. Right

to Expression is guaranteed to everyone

but it has some limitations. One certainly

cannot take liberties with anyone’s rep-

utation, even the government’s, as it is a

punishable offence. Malicious web con-

tent should not be tolerated by the gov-

ernment at any cost and stringent

punishment should be meted out to those

who indulge in such activities.G  T

With fake profiles and malicious content becoming order of

the day, govt puts social media under scanner. Is it justified?

Imaging: Deepak Sharma

Clamp on social media:
boon or bane?

Australia
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3Learning Curve Education & Enhancement

I like to think a lot, and writing
helps me put my thoughts in proper
order.
Sarthak Batra, AIS Mayur Vihar, XII
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Send your answers to The Global Times, E-26, Defence
Colony,  New Delhi - 24  or e-mail your answer at

brainleaks@theglobaltimes.in

Name:.................................................

Class:...................................................

School:................................................

Substrate level phosphorylation
occurs when :

(a) Succinic acid changes to 
fumaric acid

(b)Fumaric acid changes to 
malic acid

(c)Succinyl CoA change to 
succinic acid

(d)None of these

Amity Institute
for Competitive 
Examinations

Presents

FOR CLASS XI-XII

Brainleaks-72

Last Date: 

April 18, 2013

correct entries win 
attractive prizes3

A
mity Youth fest (AYF) was not

all about fun, frolic and cultural

extravaganza, it also saw stu-

dents fighting for the top spot at technical

events. Debate, declamation, film festi-

val and a host of other events organized

under its aegis, received an overwhelm-

ing response from the students. 

Amity Institute of Corporate Communi-

cation also hosted a slew of events as a

part of the fest. KWIZON’13 Beta, an

audio visual quiz based on the lines of

Kaun  Banega Crorepati, set the ball

rolling for them. The quiz organised on

March 21, 2013, saw the participation of

over 200 students. The  event was

judged by Dr Pankaj Tewari, Dr Indu

Rampal, Astt Professor, AICC, AUUP;

Dr Sumitra Singh and Capt HA  Arfi,

IAS Retd, Advisor, AICC & AIESR.

The quiz which triggered the zest for

knowledge, wisdom and intelligence

among the students saw Manaved Nam-

biar and Kshitiz Maheshwari from

Amity Law School (ALS), Delhi bag-

ging the second prize.

The department also organised ‘The

Rhetorical Square’, a debate competition

held on March 22, which saw over 12

teams articulately voicing their opinions.

The event was judged by Alexander

Daniel, Retd IPS Officer (UP Cadre) Dr

Joita Dhar Rakshit, Astt Professor, DU

and Dr Indu Rampal, AICC, AUUP.

Prof. Kanwal Bhalla, Dy Director &

Head, AIESR & AICC delivered the

welcome address. 

The topic for debate was ‘Has westerni-

sation made the youth  morally bank-

rupt?’ Each participant  was given two

minutes to speak and after the speech,

there was a rebuttal for two minutes

from the opposing team. The first prize

was bagged by Arjun Prasad and

Bhavesh Purohit of ASET while Aiman

Rizvi of ALS and Sidhant Dhawan of

ASET won the second prize. The third

position went to Arpita Sharma and

Tanvi Jain from ASET. 

Another sought after event organized by

the department on the concluding day of

the fest  was ‘Think and Spill’ extempore

competition. The event, which was

judged by Manju Rai, Certified Per-

formance Coach & Trainer; Dr Sanjeev

Tandon, Associate Professor & Area

Chairman, Army Institute of Manage-

ment & Technology and Dr Walunir

Asst. Professor & Academic Coordina-

tor AIESR, saw the participation of 16

students. Each participant was given two

minutes to speak on the topic. 

The students eloquently presented their

viewpoints on various topics ranging

from traffic jam, dreams etc. Such was

the heat generated by the speakers that

the audience could not help but join the

discussion. 

The first position was bagged by Vinod

Vijay of Amity Institute of Business

Studies; Devi Archana Das of Amity In-

stitute of Space Science and Technology

got the second position. The third posi-

tion was bagged by Aashti Alam of

Amity School of Engineering & Tech-

nology. G  T

Ans: Brainleaks 71:  

Debates and quiz organised by Amity Institute of Corporate Communication

during AYF put to test the oratory skills and knowledge of Amitians 

AYF 2013: Sowing the
seeds of excellence

Examination: National Aptitude Test

in Architecture (NATA) 

Eligibility: Candidates having 50%

marks in 10+2 or equivalent examina-

tion with mathematics as one of the

subject only are eligible for admission

to B.Arch.

Course: B. Arch

Application Forms: NATA 2013 Ap-

plication Forms are available at the

designated branches of ICICI Bank

from March 15, 2013. Registration for

NATA has commenced at Activated

Test Centres from March 20, 2013 and

can be given on any working day until

further communication at the desig-

nated Test Centers. Updated list of Test

Centres is available on the website.

Appointments are scheduled on a first-

come, first-serve basis. To register,

contact the appropriate Test Centre. 

Website: www.nata.in

Institute: Tata Institute of Social Sci-

ences (TISS)

Eligibility: Candidates who have

passed or appeared in 10+2 in any sub-

ject stream from a recognised board

have to appear for TISS Bachelors Ad-

mission Test (TISS-BAT), a computer

based entrance test.

Course:

• BA. in Social Sciences (3 years) for

the 2013-16 session 

• 5 Year Integrated programme from

TISS campuses in Guwahati, Hyder-

abad and Tuljapur

Application Forms: Last date for re-

ceiving application form online is April

10, 2013 and for physical receipt of ap-

plication is April 15, 2013

Examination Date: May 12, 2013

Website: www.tiss.edu and

www.campus.tiss.edu

Taruna Barthwal, ACCGC, Career
Counsellor & Resource Coordinator

(b) ar
2
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Understanding 
Neurosciences

A
mity Institute of Neuropsychol-

ogy and Neurosciences

(AINN), organised its first so-

cial event- a poster presentation and

panel discussion on March 13, 2013 to

commemorate the Brain Awareness

Week (March 11 to 17, 2013). 

The event promoted by Dana Founda-

tion, a philanthropic organisation that

promotes research in Neurosciences,

commenced with Dr Vijaysen Pandey,

Assistant Professor, Amity Institute of

Psychology and Allied Sciences briefly

introducing the key speakers of the day.

The list of erudite speakers included; Dr

Abha Singh, Dean Faculty of Arts, Hu-

manities, Journalism and Communica-

tion & Social Sciences and Director

AIPS, Acting Head, AIBHAS and Men-

tor AINN:  Dr Ben Newman Wright, Act-

ing Head, AINN; Dr Arun Kumar, Asst.

Professor & and Dr Mohita Shrivastava,

Neuroscientist & Asst. Professor, AIPS.

The panel discussion that centered

around Neuro Engineering & Genetic

Engineering, lay focus on neuropsychol-

ogy and its development in India, partic-

ularly the study of criminal minds and

brain imaging during meditation. 

Changing the environment plays a very

important role in the behaviour of the

criminals. This in turn will have a great

impact on the Neuro Chemicals,  hor-

mones, endorphins, genes altering alto-

gether the internal physiology of the

nervous system. This would help to

change the behaviour that is altogether

generated from the Neuro Endocrine 

system.    

This was followed with an address by

Dr Abha Singh who assured that AINN,

a visionary initiative of the Founder

President Dr Ashok K Chauhan set up in

February 21, 2013, will lead the devel-

opment of Neuropsychology and Neuro-

sciences in India under the leadership

and research skills of its Acting Head.  

Meanwhile, Dr Ben Newman Wright in-

troduced the audience to the pioneering

work done by Dana Foundation in pro-

moting brain awareness and the role

AINN would play in leading the devel-

opment in the field. He also spoke about

the scope of Neurosciences and intro-

duced several popular and challenging

fields within it. He said Clinical Neuro-

science; Neuro Imaging; Behavioural

Neuroscience, Cellular Neuroscience,

Neuroethology, Cognitive Neuroscience,

Neurolinguistics, Systems Neuro-

science, Social (and Affective) Neuro-

science, Cultural Neuroscience,

Developmental (and Evolutionary) Neu-

roscience, Mathematical/Computer Neu-

roscience, Neuro Engineering and Neuro

Informatics are some important fields to

watch out for. 

Dr. Ben also shed light on the postgrad-

uate courses to be run by AINN. He said

the Institute also plans to introduce an

M.Sc. in Neuropsychology and (Ap-

plied) Brain Imaging along with Not-

tingham University, a founding member

of the Russell Group, United Kingdom.

The posters were focused on highlighting

the general awareness about brain and

nervous system. Students from various

Amity Institutions participated in a poster

making presentation. G  T

Scholastic Alerts

A panel discussion and poster presentation by Amity Institute

of Neuropsychology and Neurosciences focused on the scope

of the subject and major advances in the field

Dr Ben Wright addressing the gathering

alongwith other panelists

Amity Institute of Corporate Communication
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Writing is like the smell of new rain; when it hits you, you
can’t help being blown away by it. An emotion of its own,
writing is like releasing yourself from all your inhibitions.

Labanya Maitra, AIS Saket, XII

Ask Computer Friend!
Comic strip: Adamya Sharma

AIS Vasundhara 1, VI A 

Anahita Goswami

Amity Institute of Telecom & Management

Cuba: Officially known as Republic of Cuba, it

is an island country in Caribbean. World

renowned for its politics and cigars, Cuba has

caught the fancy of explorers and travelers who

have discovered things, hitherto not known to

many. Owing to a continental drift thousands of

years back from the Pacific to the Caribbean wa-

ters, the island country today plays host to a

wide variety of swamps, coral reefs, forests,

caves, giving rise to a unique range of flora and

fauna not found anywhere else in the world.

Flora: Nearly 7000 species of plants adorn the

place, out of which almost 50% are native to the

island. A major part of the island is forested with

trees such as cedar, ebony, oak, pine, mahogany

and mangroves. More than 300 species of or-

chids are available; Mariposa, a little orchid with

white petals is the national flower. Begonias,

bougainvillea and hibiscus are some of the other

commonly found flowers on this island.

Fauna: While this Caribbean isle has more than

300 species of birds, it still preserves rarest

species like the zunzuncito -the tiniest bee hum-

mingbird in the world, eleutherodactylus iberia,

the world’s tiniest frog and a scorpion not longer

than 14 millimeters. With more than 200 bays

and 289 beaches, Cuban waters boasts of a rich

marine life including manatees, crocodiles,

sharks and much more. G  T

Namrata Gulati, GT Network 

S
occer seemed to be the order of

the day when Chris O’ Brien,

Head Coach, Manchester United

Soccer Schools (MUSS) visited Amity

International Schools- Saket, Pushp

Vihar, Mayur Vihar and Noida and

Amity University, Noida on March 25,

2013. Excitement hung in the air as the

coach revealed the purpose of his visit in

his imposing yet cheerful voice, “The

five-day soccer coaching program -

Delhi Player Development Programme

(DPDP) is being introduced in Delhi for

the first time ever in association with

Amity!” The announcement that  Amity

International School, Pushp Vihar would

be the training ground for soccer enthu-

siasts (above six years of age) from April

10-14 was met with a thundering ap-

plause and happy cheers. MUSS offers

soccer coaching and fitness training to

school children all over the world.

The Man U Way!
The DPDP program, which believes in

training young soccer players, will not

only create the Manchester United envi-

ronment, but will also help soccer lovers

to learn to play the Man U way. The five

day program has a lot to offer besides

training the soccer enthusiasts in basic

skills such as dribbling, making long and

short passes, scoring goals, etc.

• Day 1 – Induction / Win The Battle 

• Day 2 – Combine To Attack / Parents

Workshop 

• Day 3 – Skills Challenge / MUSS Nu-

trition Workshops 

• Day 4 – Dominate 1 v 1 / Local Coach

Education Workshop 

• Day 5 - Make It Count / Graduation 

Each player will be exposed to the ori-

gins of Manchester United Youth De-

velopment program-Belief in Young

Players, Winning Mentality, Never Giv-

ing Up, Fun, Belief in Yourself, Prac-

tice-Practice-Practice, 4v4 Games,

Work Together and Let the Players Play.

“Walking with confidence is another

skill that you will learn. The program

wants you to make mistakes so that you

can learn from them,” said O’Brien. 

You could be the star!
At the end of every session of each day,

there will be a ‘Star Player’ award. “The

star player receives a golden badge and

an opportunity to take part in the Mum-

bai Skills final, while two players will

be sent to Manchester to compete in the

World Skills final 2013, to play at Old

Trafford with teams from around the

world,” O’Brien told the eager listeners. 

Amity’s love for football
Mr Aseem Chauhan, Chancellor, Amity

University Rajasthan, pepped up the

soccer aficionados by encouraging them

to lap up the golden opportunity offered

to them. He also spoke about Amity’s

support to two football clubs, Amity

United Football Club and Indian Na-

tional Football Club, which have grown

to have a national outreach. G  T

Are you a soccer fan waiting for a dream soccer training program to come your way? Well, your

wait is over as Amity joins hands with Manchester United Soccer Schools (MUSS). Read on... 

Amity plays the Man U Way!

Nishita, AIS Saket: How many play-
ers make up a football team at
MUSS?
In a normal football game, 11 players

play against another 11. But at

MUSS, we play 4 versus 4.

Rahul Goyal, Amity International
Business School: What are the

qualities that MUSS looks out for

in a coach?

That’s a very mature question, and a

brilliant one at that! Though, required

qualifications and degrees are impor-

tant; they can still be learned. What

we genrally look for are attributes

like vibrant personality, communica-

tion skills, technical knowledge and

experience in the game. 

Q ‘n’ A 

Cuba fact file

Chinky and Pinky were watching TV.
Chinky was changing channels with
help of a remote control.

Come, let’s ask
our computer
friend about it.

Computer friend, please explain it to us in detail. The moment you press the keys of the remote
control, electromagnetic waves are generated
which flow towards the television.

The television set is also programmed to receive
the electromagnetic waves. 

Thank you, computer friend. Now we know everything
about the functioning of the remote control.

Accordingly, the television responds to the
command given by the remote, be it changing
channels or volume or anything else.

Computer friend,
please tell us how a a

remote works?

Yes, why not? Remote control is a de-
vice powered by batteries which helps

to generate electromagnetic waves

Pinky
asked

Chinky how does a
remote control 

work?

Mr Aseem Chauhan, Chancellor

Amity University, Rajastan

presenting memento to Chris O’

Brien, Head Coach, MUSS

Gyan Vigyan Science & Technology

Howzatt!?!

Chris O’Brien

fields questions

from students
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Amity Youth FestGlimpses

Striking a chord 

Pics: Bireshwar Chakravarty, ASCO; Pulkit Sidana, ASET & Sanwale, ASCO associate

A riot of colours, a

countdown of emotions

and a celebration of

youth- Amity Youth

Fest 2013 had it all.

GT captures some of

these glorious

moments

Moment of pride Movies on the roll 

All set to groove to the beats

Jack of hearts: Jackky Bhagnani Princes of melodies: Salim and Sulaiman Merchant Setting the ramp on fire

Unfurling the AYF magic

It’s remarkable how I can relate myself to the stories I
read. And when I am in a similar situation faced by the
character of a story, I recollect what he or she did!

Shilpa Juneja, Amity School of Fashion Technology

Valour personified



Writing is like travelling from one place to another in just a couple
of seconds using a couple of words. It’s the unrestrained process of
spewing your imaginations on paper and learning from it.

Vishnu Sinha, AIS Noida, Alumnus
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This edition of The Global

Times should immediately

strike a chord with all young

writers of Amity.

In its celebration of Young

Writers’ Day on April 10,

your weekly newspaper brings

to you a thought provoking

story on page 1 about the

young writers winning over the literary world

along with an interview of the youngest bilin-

gual author of India, Leema Dhar. 

This is not the first endeavour of The Global

Times to encourage the mighty writer in you to

take up the pen. In fact, GT provides you a cre-

ative platform... a canvas for thoughts to flow

all through the year as you express yourselves

by weaving words. What’s more, it sparks the

creative streak in you by stimulating you to ex-

plore your writing abilities through the much-

awaited GT contest editions. These editions, my

dear writers, inspire you to bring forth the un-

tapped writer in you, for the world to see! GT

has in fact, gone a step forward to reward you

for your aptitude of writing by bestowing

awards upon you, to encourage the writer in you

in the annual GT Awards ceremony. 

At Amity, it is our constant endeavour to unleash

and hone the writing talent in our students. It is

for this reason that we provide them an array of

writing platforms like essay writing competi-

tions, creative writing, poetry exercises, news-

paper making and school magazines (Creatika).

I would encourage the students to make the most

of these opportunities.

Through this column, I would like to congratu-

late all of you for your zeal to write and learn. As

for those, who are still thinking about discover-

ing the might of the pen, I say, think no more;

spread your wings, bring out the writer in you

and stop at nothing! G  T

Dr Amita Chauhan
Chairperson

Power of
pen

If writing is an art, then every-

body is an artist. Because we

all write. Sometimes for our-

selves, sometimes for others

and sometimes because we are

told to write. So let us all cel-

ebrate the Young Writer’s Day,

as one way or the other, we all

belong to the writers club. 

Gone are the days, when you needed to sit alone

besides a quiet brook to let the creative juices

flow into the blank pages of your notepad.

Today, young writers can script the best selling

novels even while sipping away coffee in a café.

(J K Rowling; you guessed it right). So what is

it that makes some writers, young and raring, to

the shelves of book stores and shopping portals

of flipkart, while others remain lost in closets

and simply shared on blogs? This is that breed of

youth which revels in printed words, questions

the given, connects with the audience and en-

gages with their imagination. Writing is a pas-

sion, and this breed of writers discovered this

early, and pursued it passionately. 

They write because there is nothing in the world

that compensates for the feeling of euphoria

once they finish composing a poem or writing a

story. They do this and much more while bal-

ancing their educational and professional hemi-

spheres. They write because they enjoy it. They

write because they have to. 

As for me, I live in this feeling of extreme bliss

everyday, as I see young Amitians come together

and share their passion for writing through the

medium of this exclusive youth newspaper. G  T

Vira Sharma
Managing Editor

Write Right
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Tushar Jain

Amity Institute of Biotechnology

Tell us about Sahitya Akademi.
Sahitya Akademi or National Academy of Letters is

an autonomous institution which was established on

March 12, 1954 by the then President Dr Rajendra

Prasad, under the umbrella of Ministry of Culture.

It is a central body for publication and literary dia-

logue. The key objective of the Akademi is to pro-

mote Indian culture and languages and enhance

national integration. Sahitya Akademi is the only in-

stitution that undertakes literary activities in 24 In-

dian languages, including English.

Would you say that our regional languages are los-
ing out to the growing influence of English? 
Though, literature may be attired in different lan-

guages, what can never change is the soul manifested

in it by the writers through their literary craft. Our

glorious regional culture is our heritage which has

made its way to universities abroad. We are still at-

tached firmly to our roots that way.

How does the Akademi encourage young writers?
Youth is our future, so our Akademi has left no stone

unturned in providing their talent a suitable platform.

In our travel grant scheme, young writers are pro-

vided grants to visit writers in different corners of

India wherein thoughts are exchanged between them

and the homeland writers. The writers later submit a

report on their findings, which are then published by

the Akademi. 

Besides, the Yuva Puraskar is an annual award cere-

mony organised to identify young and able writers

and felicitate their contribution to the field of litera-

ture. Young writers are also encouraged through a

special one day seminar during the annual Festival of

Letters wherein they can read, narrate their stories

and poems. Expressions is a new addition to this can-

vas of youth empowerment that provides the young

writers a fair chance to actually speak on the topic

‘Why do I write?’

Do you think the love for paperbacks will die down
with the rising popularity of ebooks?
Well, choices differ from one reader to the other. I

personally feel that no ebook can be a substitute to

the essence of a physical book, which is often held

close to the reader’s chest. Hence there is a certain

emotional attachment that comes with it, unlike in

the case of an ebook. However, yes, I agree that we

cannot undermine the extensive growth and culture

of ebooks, which are an important medium to meet

the competition with international markets and reach

out to the tech savvy youth. 

Describe the transition of the following in one word
from the year 1950 to 2013...
Sahitya Akademi: Rising!

Literature: Youthful 

Theatre: Sinking

What’s your advice to the young crop of writers?
The youth must invest their time in reading good and

serious literature. This will not only help them to un-

ravel their culture but also aid in their emotional and

intellectual development. They could develop a taste

for literature through the works of, say Khushwant

Singh or K K Daruwala, among others.G  T

Lighting up literature

Dear Editor, 

GT has been a powerful instrument

through which the young writers of

Amity have gathered unparalleled

pearls of wisdom. In fact, it has shrunk

Amity fraternity into a small but

creative, ignited and truly global

student community. 

Youth Power has always been a

medium to reach out to the suppressed

masses and work towards changing the

society for a better future. YP inspires

change; a change within to bring

change in the society. As a member of

the YP team of AIS PV, I would like to

draw your attention towards our cause

of  “Supporting Senior Citizens”.

Senior citizens are an integral part of

the society, who have long been

neglected. According to a recent study,

around 30% of senior citizens suffer

abuse. We aim to transform the

perception towards senior citizens

from a mere liability to an important

asset for the society. Thank you YP for

giving us an opportunity to do

something for them. 

GT is just like a chocolate cake, too

hard to resist! So a whole-hearted

thanks for making GT a newspaper for,

of and by the students of Amity. 

Raunak Jain, AIS PV, XII
Youth Power team member 

G  T

Paraj Mathur

AIS Noida, X D

C
limate change and global

warming are among the

biggest environmental threats

we face today, yet they’re not the only

ones. Also in question is the progress

of man in the last couple of centuries,

in the form of industrialisation and

large-scale urbanisation at the cost of

the environment. Time to scrutinise.

Modernisation or regression?

As the quality of education rose, nu-

merous cities came up, and we started

looking towards the West for expand-

ing  business. Numerous factories

were erected that emitted smoke and

flooded our air and water with toxic

pollutants. As skyscrapers came up in

large numbers, so did the slums.  Peo-

ple started turning to air condition-

ers/heaters and modern modes of

transport for comfort. It was the time

when weapons of mass destruction

also emerged as a potent threat to hu-

manity. The end result of all this put

together, led to rising pollution, global

warming, depleting ozone layer, er-

ratic rainfall, land erosion, depleting

groundwater, struggle between states

over river waters and drying up of

land due to lack of water. In some

cases, water logging and salt-water in-

cursions rendered the land unusable

for agriculture. The developing coun-

tries failed to adopt methodologies for

systematic rain harvesting and af-

forestation. Mangroves depleted rap-

idly. Forests once cut were never

grown again; green patches disap-

peared forever. And all this happened

in the name of progress?

The irony

Scientists and environmentalists are

aware of all of the facts stated above.

Scientists and policy makers know

how air conditioners release green

house gases, yet they conduct semi-

nars in air-conditioned halls. Enough

has been said about banning plastic,

but food and water continue to be

served in plastic containers which are

then strewn around, clogging drains,

resulting in flooding. Yet we continue

to dispose plastic bags haphazardly! 

But, who would bell the cat? How

many of us in the developing coun-

tries would adopt measures that we so

often read about? It is said that mod-

ernization is responsible for global

warming and yet we turn to it for find-

ing a solution. But, are we ready to

sacrifice our luxuries today to restore

the beauty and lost glory of mother

nature for a better tomorrow? Are we

ready to step out of our comfort zones

for future generations?

The problem of climate change began

because of man’s undeterred greed, so

the earth also found ways to restore its

natural climate by taking human lives

to fertilize its dying soil. G  T

The conflict between nature and modernisation has given us

enough environmental issues to ponder about 

KS Rao, Secretary,

Sahitya Akademi,

encourages the growing

breed of young writers

as he talks about the

Akademi, literature and

much more. Read on...

Do we have a choice?

KS Rao, Secretary, Sahitya

Akademi with Tushar Jain

Pic: Namrata Gulati

GT M@il
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There’s no sense or method for writing. You see a blank
page, wound your fingers around a thread of thought
and hope that it doesn’t snap before you let out.

Brinda Taparia, AIS Noida, XIIW
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Charity begins at homeYouth Power 2012-13

AIS NOIDA

Say No to Plastic

WHAT: Selling of earthenware on

school PTM

HOW: This activity involved creation of

earthen pots, diyas, miniature Ganesha
idols and several other clay items by the

YP Team of AIS Gur 43 along with a

few volunteers. The final products were

sold off in a stall put up at the school re-

ception during a PTM. Parents were also

apprised of the team’s initiative. 

USP: The activity did not involve any

costs as the mud was taken from the

school playground. G  T

AIS GURGAON 43

Sanitation & Hygiene

WHAT: Bake sale

HOW: Cookies, muffins and cakes were

made at home by the team along with

volunteers. Each person went around

selling the baked items in an area near

their homes. The team also wore badges

of the cause to spread awareness. 

USP: A girl scout approach was adopted

instead of setting up a stall at a specific

point. Since the volunteers went from

door to door, a wider section of the au-

dience was covered. G  T

AIS GURGAON 46

Protection of Stray Dogs

WHAT: Facebook page

HOW: The team collaborated with an

international firm ‘Les Elfes Interna-

tional Camps’ that organises camps in

the Swiss Alps for the age group of 7 -18

years. The firm agreed to pay Rs 2 for

every like in lieu of an advertisement on

the facebook page. To ensure that the

page fetched maximum likes, people

were invited to like the page, which was

updated on a regular basis. 

USP: Zero cost was the primary USP of

this model. Also, this model ensured a

wide reach as Facebook enjoys great

popularity. G  T

AIS MAYUR VIHAR

Road Safety and Discipline

WHAT: Bring Your Own Bag (BYOB) 

HOW: This activity involved creating

and selling of cloth bags. The team col-

lected old (to be discarded) t-shirts and

made bags out of them; a few plain ones

were hand painted. The bags were sold

at the Diwali Mela in Noida, sector 15A

and sector 61. 

USP: Transforming waste material into

useful goods was the primary USP of

the activity. Since the bags were sold at

a minimal cost (Rs 50 -150), the activity

targeted a wide audience as everyone

could afford the bags on sale. G  T

WHAT: Capping it @ Sports day 

HOW: Caps imprinted with the school

logo were sold on the school’s sports

day. Complimentary stickers of the

cause were also handed out. A signature

campaign was run simultaneously. 

USP: Since sports day was held during

the day time, caps were best suited for

the occasion. Also, caps are something

that can be used in day to day life. The

activity helped target a wide audience

since the sports day sees the participa-

tion of a large number of students as

well as parents. G  T

AIS PUSHP VIHAR

Supporting Senior Citizens

WHAT: Stall at the school 

carnival 

HOW: The team put up a stall at

the school winter carnival, gen-

erating funds via a roulette quiz

game and selling greeting cards.

Roulette quiz game: A roulette

with 8 divisions, each division

featuring a monument, was made.

Questions were asked related to

the monument to which the wheel

pointed to, when rotated.  

Heritage greeting cards: A pho-

tography competition was held

earlier in 2012 and the winning

photo was printed on the card.

USP: The roulette game did not

involve any costs as it was made

from old material easily available

at home. Also, the game helped

create awareness about heritage

as all the questions were pertain-

ing to the subject. G  T

AIS SAKET

Respect Heritage

AIS VASUNDHARA 1

Prevent Food Adulteration

AIS VASUNDHARA 6

Pledge for Sight

Dedication and commitment are not the only things you need to work for a social cause. You require

funds too. From making amends to channelising resources, funds play a crucial role in bringing about

any social change. Join in as YP teams gear up for ‘Charity begins at home’, Phase VI of YP

WHAT: Sale of herbal hand 

sanitizer

HOW: The team created a home-

made herbal hand sanitizer, using

ingredients like olive oil, aloe vera,

peppermint oil, tea tree oil and rub-

bing alcohol with the help of school

coordinator Veena Mishra. The san-

itizer was then packed in 30 ml bot-

tles. These were then sold at a stall

put up during the school annual day. 

USP: This activity had a tangible

approach as a product essential in

day to day living, was created.

Since the sanitizer made use of in-

gredients that are easily available at

home, the costs involved were rel-

atively low. G  T

WHAT: Cake baking and selling

HOW: The team was divided into two;

while two team members baked cakes,

the other two packed them with the help

of art & craft teachers and other student

volunteers. Once packed, small tags

were put on the cake that carried a mes-

sage on eye donation. 

USP: This activity was an easy seller as

everyone likes cakes. Also, since the

cakes had messages clipped, the activ-

ity was able to sensitize the audience

while raising funds simultaneously. G  T

YP team, AIS Vas 6 presents a cake to Dr (Mrs) Amita Chauhan; cakes with

messages on eye donation were sold to generate funds (inset)

YP team member sells cupcakes; goodies made by the volunteers (inset)

Dr Mahesh Sharma, MLA, Noida at the stall put by the team; 

bags sold by the team (inset)

A snapshot of the FB page made by

YP team, AIS MV

Stall put up by the team during the school sports day

YP Team, AIS Vas 1 sells herbal hand 

sanitizers during the school annual day

School principal Sandhya Awasthi contributes to the cause; Volunteers make

pots, which were later sold (right)

YP mentor teacher briefs visitors about the cause at the stall

FUND RAISER
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Mosaic Senior

Priyanka Sengupta

Amity Institute of Biotechnology

Ingredients
Paneer (crumbled) ....................1 cup

Potatoes (boiled and mashed) ..........2

Onion (finely chopped) ....................1

Red chilli powder ....................1/2 tsp

Powdered cumin (jeera) ..........1/4 tsp

Garam masala ........................1/2 tsp

Tomato sauce / ketchup ............1 tbsp

Bread ......................................4 slices

Butter ........................................1 tbsp

Salt ........................................To taste

Method
� Place the mashed potatoes with the

crumbled paneer in a bowl.

� Add the red chilli powder, garam

masala, salt, chopped onion and

cumin powder. 

� Mix lightly and then add the tomato

sauce or ketchup. Mix all together.

� Remove the crusts from bread

slices. Roll out each slice as thin as

you can. Place about 1 tbsp of fill-

ing on one end of the rolled out

bread slices.

� Gently roll in from one end, making

sure that the filling stays well within

the first turn of the roll. You may use

water to seal the edges. 

� Brush the rolls with butter from all

the sides. 

� Lightly roast in a pan until all sides

turn golden brown. 

� Cut diagonally and serve with

tomato ketchup. G  T

Aloo paneer bread rolls

W
riters’ D

a
y

Bestseller authors - Sachin Garg, Aravind Adiga,
Anuja Chauhan, all come from different walks of
life, but stand out for their writing.

Swati Sinha, Amity School of Communication

Pratha Bhatt, AIS Vas 1, IX

O
nce upon a time, there lived a

king who did not believe in

God. He believed that people

had faith in God because their parents

trained them from a very young age to

be that way. He often said that if a child

was never told about God, s/he would

never think about or believe in Him. 

After a few years, the king was blessed

with a son. The queen died of an illness,

leaving the little boy with his father. The

king shut the child in a tower because he

did not want him to ever know about

God. He gave the child all the comforts,

servants and tutors who took care of him

and taught him everything. But, all of

them had been warned by the king to

never mention God to the lad. The maids

and tutors were loyal to the king and

never told the prince about Him.

One day, when the king came to visit his

son, he was surprised to see the boy

looking out of the window with his head

bowed. When the king asked him what

he was doing, the young boy replied,

“Father, I am bowing to the creator.” 

The king immediately called all the ser-

vants and tutors and asked them who

had told him about God but they said

they had not told him anything. 

The king was puzzled, he just couldn’t

understand if no one had told him, then

how did his son know about God.

Amazed, the king asked his son, “Which

creator? What creator? Who told you?”

“Nobody. Why should anyone tell me? I

can see the beautiful world from my

window- the mountains, the trees, the

river, the birds and animals. Someone

must have created all this. He must be so

great to create such beauty, that I am

bowing to Him in wonder. He must love

us all to give us all this, so I am bowing

to Him in love,” replied the prince. 

The king walked back slowly, realising

that God is for real and He resides in all

the creatures. From that day, the king

was a changed man and started worship-

ping God.G  T

POEM

The king gave his son all the
comforts but warned

everyone to never mention
God to the lad. But one day,

the king was surprised to see
him looking out of the window

with his head bowed.

Story Wala

Brush ‘n’ Easel Tanvi Chaturvedi

AIS Gurgaon 46, XII

Shalini Khanna, Headmistress, AIS Pushp Vihar

Singapore’s Marina Bay Skypark: Touching the skies Sentosa Beach: Where fun never ends Singapore Flyer: Up we go!

CAMERA CAPERS Send in your entries to 
cameracapers@theglobaltimes.in

Aditi Munshi, AIS Gurgaon 43, X

Shy like a butterfly,

soft like a dove,

that is the way in which,

I want to live my life with love.

Fierce like a lion,

angry like a tiger,

that is the way in which,

I want to live my life with flaxen fire.

Crying in the rain,

laughing in the roaring storm,

that is the way in which,

I want to live my life 

in an ever changing form.

Singing like a nightingale,

dancing like a peacock,

that is the way in which,

I want to give my friends a little shock.

People around,

often ask me, 

Who I am?

What I want to be?

To their question,

I always reply,

I am a maniac,

who wants to reach the sky.

To live the way out, my friends,

we all have to realise,

that life is just not being at the top,

or being marginalised.

Life is a dais,

with many ups and downs.

We should live it with a blend of craze,

if we want to achieve the goals, 

with our head covered with crowns.G  T

9 3 2
2 8

8 1 9 4 3

1 8 7
7 4

4 9 2

7 4 6 8 5
2 1

5 7 8

Sudoku 35

Log on to:  www.theglobaltimes.in for solution

Living the way out

God is real
Illustration: Deepak Sharma
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Lakshay

AIS Vasundhara 1, III

Ingredients
Vanilla ice cream ..................1 scoop

Strawberry ice cream ............1 scoop

Chocolate ice cream ..............1 scoop

Assorted fruits (chopped)..........1 cup

Raisins ..........................................5-6

Cashew nuts ................................5-6

Choco chip biscuits (crushed) ........2

Roohafzah ................................1 tsp

Chocolate syrup ......1 tbsp (optional)

Method
� Take a glass bowl and put some

crushed choco chip biscuits in it. 

� Then put 1 scoop of vanilla, choco-

late and strawberry ice cream each. 

� On top of it, put a layer of chopped

assorted fruits like banana, apple,

kiwi, grapes, mango, etc. 

� Top the layer with a few raisins

and cashew nuts. Garnish with

Roohafzah syrup. You can use

chocolate syrup too. 

�  Serve chilled. G  T

It’s Me

My favourite author is Amish for his trilogy on Shiva. By weaving
science, logic and God together, he’s created a page turner. 

Anahita Gangwani, Amity Institute of Telecom 
Technology & Management

Fruity choco delight
Mukul Jain, AIS Vas 1, VIII A

M
aneesh was  an 11 year old

boy. He was very introvert

and timid. He believed that he

could not do anything correctly. He was

neither good in sports nor in studies, or

so he thought.

One day, he saw a shooting star and

wished that he had a sharp brain. That

very instant something miraculous hap-

pened. Maneesh got a sharp mind that

could instantly answer any ques-

tion. He became perfect in math and

could easily solve any question of even

class X!  Soon, the news of Maneesh’s

talent spread worldwide. Media men

came to his door step to take his inter-

views. But, the constant attention both-

ered him. One night, he again saw

a shooting star. He wanted the star to

make him the fastest runner in the world.

The next day, his mental powers were

gone and he got new powers. When he

tried to run, he reached the other end of

the world! He did not know where he

was. But after sometime, he managed to

come back home. 

Then at night, Maneesh saw another

shooting star. He wished to become the

highest jumper in the world. The next

day, he tried to jump high. When he

jumped, he crossed the atmosphere and

reached space! Then he began falling at

great speed. He shouted, “Aaaargh!” and

fell into the water. Somehow, he swam

hard and managed to reach home. That

night, he saw another shooting star. He

was so upset with the turn of events that

he asked it to take back all his powers.

Maneesh realized that he was better off

being his usual self. G  T

Wonderful trees
Arushi Arora, AIS Vas 1, VII

God has given us trees,

they give us food for free.

They take harmful carbon dioxide

And give us the good oxygen

in every season!

Their green colour is soothing,

and their shadows too, are cooling.

Birds look lovely sitting on trees,

Oh! We get honey from bees.

Thanks to them for bringing rain,

all the people of the world gain.

We do little to keep them going,

let’s plant more to let them grow.

My teachers 
Khwaish Gupta, AIS Gur 46, VI 

Teachers are Gods

Make us as strong as a wooden rod

God has made them for us

They told us never to miss our bus

Oh! Dear teacher, I love you very much

Teachers are like the Pizza Hut

Take a little time to mellow down

They are always like an ice-cream cup

Don’t take time to melt

Oh! Dear teacher, I love you very much

A boat without oars

Sea without shores

Science without models and

Vehicles without fuel

Are same as students without teachers.

My dear teacher I love you the most

No one can replace you

That’s for sure!

My best friend
Aryaman Kashyap, AIS Saket, VII

My best friend is one of the 

best persons I know.

He is amazing and 

always gives me a good show.

He sits beside me with my guitar

together we dream, who will be a star?

We argue with each other 

to know who is right?

But after all, friendships 

always include fights.

He supports me always

and takes my side.

He is someone 

who will never hide.

He sometimes gets rude

but will always remain my best dude!G  T

� Which is the laziest mountain in

the world? 

Mount Ever-rest!
� Why don’t soccer players get hot? 

Because of all their fans!
� What is a boxer’s favourite drink?

Punch!
� What do wrestler’s drinks come

in?

Six packs!
� Why did the cookie go to the 

doctor?

Because it was feeling a little
crummy.

� What did the mama and papa ham-

burger name their daughter?

Patty!G  T
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My name: Kamya Singhal

My school: Amity International

School, Vasundhara 6

Class: II

I like: Ice cream and chips

I hate: Untidiness

My hobby: Drawing, colouring and

reading stories

My role model: My mother

My best friend: My dad

My favourite book: Bubbles, the

artist

My favourite game: Cricket

My favourite mall: Shipra Mall

My favourite food: Stuffed paratha
with butter

My favourite teacher: Meeta Mam

My favourite poem: The Rainbow

My favourite subject: Math

I want to become: An astronaut

I want to feature in GT: So that I can

show it to my parents, grandparents

and friends. It will make everyone

very happy! G  T

Painting Corner Aarushi Agrawal

AIS Vas 6, I 

So what did you learn today?

A new word: timid. It means shy

and nervous.

The shooting star
Short Story

Riddle
Fiddle

That night, Maneesh saw a
shooting star. He wanted the
star to make him the fastest
runner in the world. The next
day when he ran, he reached
the other end of the world!

POEMS
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To know more about Amiown, follow us or post your messages on our Facebook page @ ‘Amiown - The Caring School’ 

Junior Jottings Newsletter

Amiown Gurgaon

Sunita Palliwal, Teacher 

Amiown Gurgaon

A
miown Gurgaon organ-

ised an orientation pro-

gramme to commence

the new session for Pre-Nursery

and Nursery on March 23, 2013.

The parents were welcomed with

in the traditional way with a tilak
on their foreheads. To invoke the

blessings of the Almighty, a

havan was also performed. 

The programme commenced

with the lighting of the lamp by

Anu Bhasin and Komal Girdhar,

Amiown coordinators; Rachna

Jain, Senior Trainer, ACERT and

parents. The parents were taken

on a virtual audio visual tour of

the warm and age appropriate

learning atmosphere provided

through stimulating activities at

Amiown, under the guidance of

Ms Sapna Chauhan, Vice Chair-

person, Amiown. 

The coordinators  provided an in-

sight into the Amiown philoso-

phy and the spectacular

curriculum followed at the

school. The parents were ap-

prised of the functioning of the

school and the teaching method-

ologies in a simple yet informa-

tive manner. 

The parents were encouraged to

actively involve themselves with

the school. They were informed

about the school uniform, trans-

port facility and the school tim-

ings in detail. 

Special educator Sarabjit Narula,

contributed to the programme by

sharing the importance of inter-

vention of parents and teachers in

the early years of children.

The program culminated with

hearty wishes for Amies and the

parents proceeding to specific

classrooms of their wards to get

acquainted with the teachers and

the school environment. G  T

Orienting
parents
The orientation programme introduced the new parents to

the Amiown philosophy and the integrated curriculum

Amiown Pushp Vihar

Sharda Dudani, Teacher

Amiown Pushp Vihar

Happiness was all pervasive as

the Amitots from Amiown

Pushp Vihar celebrated Holi, the fes-

tival of colours. To capture the

beauty of the festival and build ex-

periences that can help them learn

about our culture, the little ones were

engaged in a myriad of activities.

While enjoying a powerpoint pres-

entation showing pictures of people

enjoying the festival, the toddlers ac-

tively participated in a talk on the

safety measures to be followed while

celebrating the festival. The tiny tots

also painted a rangoli together, which

is not only an important part of our

culture, but also a symbol of auspi-

ciousness and warm welcome. The

little ones played Holi with their

peers and parents by showering

flower petals and wishing each other

“Happy Holi”. They spread more

cheer by using gulal and applying

tilak on everyone’s foreheads. G  T

Amiown Noida

Ritu Kashyap, Teacher

Amiown Noida

A
miown encourages learning

through activities that offer

multiple benefits. Several exer-

cises are integrated into a single activity

in order to offer a comprehensive learn-

ing experience to the little Amies.

Amiown follows a comprehensive ap-

proach of integrated learning to hone

their physical and mental faculties. For

instance, while learning about the life

cycle of a plant, the Amies may act it out

with creative movement and poetry,

paint it with colours on a paper, illustrate

and label the stages or listen to related

stories and songs. 

Some simple integrated exercises can

help the child to learn various skills like

Math, language and Science. For in-

stance, sample an activity where they are

given three big containers labeled with

pictures of wood, plastic and metal. The

Amies are asked to put whatever they

find in the appropriate container

throughout the day. The activity inte-

grates a sense of touch, pre-reading

skills and even Math (measuring skills).

An integrated curriculum can be both

planned and spontaneous. The open

ended activities offered through an inte-

grated curriculum meet the develop-

mental stages of all the tiny tots. The

curriculum comprises activities where

every child can experience a sense of ac-

complishment. The more advanced child

may add complex words or use a higher

level of thinking than a child at an earlier

stage of development. The spontaneous

part is how the little one responds, which

can be quite surprising!

Parents are already practicing the inte-

grated curriculum, though without

knowing it. As a child develops skills,

challenge him/her more by adding new

elements, like putting a grocery list in an

envelope, which develops and hones

fine motor skills.G  T

Amiown Vasundhara 1 & 6

Puja Malhotra, Teacher

Amiown Vasundhara 1

T
he tiny tots of Amiown

Vasundhara enjoyed a na-

ture walk as a welcome

change from the classroom envi-

ronment. As they got an opportu-

nity to go outside, enjoy fresh air

and exercise, the lessons learnt

were much deeper. 

While learning about sounds of

different alphabets, the little ones

explored the green environment

in the school campus. They got a

hands on experience as they felt

the company of ‘g’ for green

grass, ‘l’ for leaves, ‘t’ for tree

trunk, ‘n’ for nest and ‘b’ for

birds. They enjoyed learning the

concept of ‘rough and smooth’

while doing bark etching with

crayons in the school compound

as well as feeling he smooth tex-

ture of the leaves. 

This awareness stimulated cu-

riosity, a love of learning and ini-

tiated a long lasting personal

connection to the natural envi-

ronment in the hearts of Amies.

Over time, a heightened sense of

respect and appreciation for nat-

ural habitats and their inhabitants

was also fostered as they

watched the crawling ants and

bugs through a magnifying glass.

Science experiments became fun

as the kids learnt about the con-

cept of ‘float and sink’. They

collected leaves, twigs, stones,

pebbles and experimented with

them in water.

Taking advantage of an unex-

pected mild sunny day or sponta-

neously embarking on a nature

expedition, not only leads the lit-

tle gems on the road to learning,

but also creates lasting memories

for them. G  T

Learning better
Amiown hones and develops the minds of its precious little ones through a
variety of exercises all rolled into one through its integrated curriculum 

Colour riot

More activities: An integrated cur-

riculum is great idea for kids under the

five years of age since it allows them

to engage more actively in different ac-

tivities combining different skills. 

Meaningful learning: Each little one

feels positively about his or her ac-

complishment, thus making it a more

balanced learning approach as opposed

to learning an isolated subject. 

Layered learning: Example, a song,

wherein the bottom layer is rhythm

(Math), then melody (music) and the

lyrics (language). Add some tam-

bourine or maracas for another layer

(physical development). Add numbers

like the song “5 Little Monkeys” for

integrated counting with language. 

Joys of integrated
learning at Amiown

Measure, measure  Learning wonders of Math

Picture perfect Making a masterpiece

Seeking blessings Havan in progress All ears Parents learn about Amiown

Water us!  Caring for plants Green pleasure Friends with nature

Amies made friends with nature and basked in its glory

as they reveled in a green walk around the campus

Let’s trail
nature!

Colour me red Rangoli time
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I love reading books by young authors since their writing is very
interesting and non stereotypical. They spring forth fresh ideas.

Shivang Sharma, Amity School of Engineering and Technology

AGS Gurgaon

The students of Amity Global

School, Gurgaon visited Alliance

Française on March 21, 2013 for an in-

teractive program with French author

Nicolas Ancion. Celebrating the Inter-

national Francophonie Week, the Bel-

gium and French Embassies along

with Alliance Française de Delhi col-

laboratively organized the event for

students learning the French language. 

The author, in his own animated and

humorous way, engaged the students

as he interacted with them in French.

This fascinating exposure honed the

language skills of the students as they

interacted with everyone in French.

For AGS students, the entire experi-

ence proved to be a gateway to the

French culture.

AIS Noida

Shlok Vinod Kudapkar  of Amity In-

ternational School, Noida, partici-

pated in the third NCR School Open

Roller Skating Championship 2013 and

bagged the first position. The champi-

onship organised by WINDZ Sports

Foundation was held at the Chilla

Sports Complex, Delhi. G  T

AIS Saket

T
he school celebrated the annual

day of Class I, KG and Nursery

on March 2, 5 and 7, 2013 re-

spectively. The event was graced by Am-
maji, Dr (Mrs) Amita Chauhan,

Chairperson, Amity Group of Schools

and Mohina Dar, consultant, Amity

Group of Schools and Ameeta Mohan,

principal, AIS Pushp Vihar. The celebra-

tions commenced with the ceremonial

lamp lighting.

The theme for Class Nursery’s annual

day ‘Saving the old apple tree’ was cho-

sen in order to make the little ones more

aware of mother nature. 

The annual day of Class KG based on

the theme ‘Treasure trove of timeless

tales’, comprised folk tales from Russia,

China and United Kingdom, enacted by

the little students for their parents.

Class I presented an enthralling musical

play on the theme, ‘The witty winsome’.

The little thespians enacted wisdom tales

about the three wise men - Birbal, Tenali

Raman and Mulla Nasruddin, through a

simple but effective narration. 

AIS Gurgaon 46

W
ith the theme ‘Water - its ori-

gin, importance and conser-

vation in our lives’, the junior

annual day was celebrated on March 16,

2013. A cultural programme was pre-

sented by Classes KG to IV. The school

band orchestra, Sur Tarang, comprising

120 students, mesmerised the audience.

Other performances included a dramatic

depiction of Lord Shiva’s mythological

dance drama Ganga Avtaaran, a special

song recital by the students of Amitasha

and an exhibition Jaladhi by students of

Class V on the topic ‘Available re-

sources of water and their use’. 

Kuldeep Sharma, speaker, Vidhan

Sabha, Haryana and Dr Rajendra

Pachauri, illustrious scientist from

TERI, graced the occasion as the chief

guests. Dr (Mrs) Amita Chauhan, Chair-

person, Amity Group of Schools blessed

the students.G  T

G  T

A
mity ruled the roost at the

Spelling Bee Competition or-

ganised by the American Centre

on January 17, 2013. Sukant Koul, a

student of Class X, AIS Vasundhara 6

clinched the first prize while Soumya

Sharma of Class IX, AIS Saket bagged

the second prize. The third prize also fell

into Amity’s kitty with Nayantara

Mudur of Class X, AIS Noida giving a

tough fight to contenders from over 40

other schools. 

The winners were felicitated by Patrick

Smith, US embassy official who was full

of praise for the bright Amitians. “It is

heartening to note that all the winners

belong to the flagship of one school -

Amity International School,” he said.

The competition, which is billed as one

of the toughest, is modeled on the lines

of the Great American Spelling Bee and

invites students of schools based in

Delhi and NCR to participate in the

competition. The contest was divided

into two rounds-the written preliminary

test and the oral round. The first round

saw the students being given a set of 20

words to spell. The top 30 students who

qualified the first round were selected to

appear for the final oral round. G  T

AIS Vasundhara 6

T
elematches organised on March

6, 2013 saw pulsating music, fun

filled games and an ambience of

bonhomie at the school premises of AIS

Vasundhara 6. 

Dr (Mrs) Amita Chauhan, Chairperson,

Amity Group of Schools  along with Col

B S Ahluwalia, senior consultant Sports,

Amity Schools,  graced the occasion. 

The event witnessed a huge participation

of around 600 students from Classes

Nursery to III. The celebrations began

with the march past by the four houses

Alaknanda, Bhagirathi, Mandakini and

Pawani. 

Activities like frog race, the balancing

act, hurdle race, etc were specially de-

signed in an interesting format for the

participating students. 

The event turned out to be a perfect ex-

ample of sportsmanship, learning and

team effort. In recognition of their ef-

forts, medals and certificates were

awarded to the winners by Col B S

Ahluwalia and Sunila Athley, principal,

AIS Vasundhara 6.

The Chairperson  in her address con-

gratulated the students on their splendid

performance and stressed on the impor-

tance of sports and games in a student’s

life. All in all, it was a grand show. G  T

Annual day celebrations

Telematches

Spelling success
Amitians kept the school flag high by bagging

three awards at the Spelling Bee Competition

Chairperson (centre) with the tiny tots of AIS Saket

Students cross the hurdles during the race Karate power

The prized trophy

News Briefs

AIS Noida

O
n March 13, 2013, a social studies project presenta-

tion was held at Amity International School, Noida

by the students of Class IV. The culture and lifestyle

portraying presentation titled, ‘From a Railway Carriage-

Hindustan ki Jhanki’, depicted four Indian states namely

Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh.

The students enacted a train journey from the New Delhi rail-

way station. Valuable information about the Indian railways

was relayed in an interesting manner.

The ambience of a train journey was recreated on stage with

elaborate scenes replete with dialogues and dramatic cos-

tumes. The background score of a chugging train added to

the visual delight. Culture, cuisine, mannerisms, ways of

communicating with one another, language, family structure,

dress, dance and other art forms, values and beliefs came

alive through a creative depiction of the four states, echoing

our great Indian tradition and culture.G  T

Project presentation
Primary students performing Bharatnatyam

Celebrating together

Students of AIS Gurgaon 46 showcasing a group performance

AIS Lucknow

Amity International School Luc-

know celebrated its annual day

on March 6, 2013. 

The occasion was graced by the

presence of chief guest Navneet Se-

hgal, secretary, Religious Affairs and 

Dr (Mrs) Amita Chauhan, Chairper-

son, Amity Group of Schools,

amongst the others present were Mo-

hina Dar, consultant, Amity Group of

Schools; Roopma Singh, primary

consultant, Amity Schools; Major

General K K Ohri, Pro vice chancel-

lor, Amity University and his wife,

Nirmal Ohri. The event saw the stu-

dents performing  Bharat Ek Khoj -
History of India and Bhindi ka
Swayamvar - World of Veggies. The

event concluded with the school

song and National Anthem.G  T

Thrill and learnings marked the festivities in the annual day celebrations at Amity

International Schools. A variety of innovative themes kept the excitement level high

The French
Interaction

Roller skating
champ
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I would read books by any young author because of the
content in their novels. I think their writing styles are very
fresh. They have a different approach to things.

Kranti Kumar Arora, Amity School of Communication

Labanya Maitra, AIS Saket, XII D

I
n the busy world that we live, no one

has the time to attend classes to hone

long cherished hobbies. So naturally,

one turns to the internet but there is a lot

of unwanted data on the net which

makes it difficult for someone who

wants to learn something new. 

Steps in Tata Sky with the solution- DIY.

Tata Sky launched DIY (Do-It-

Yourself),  India’s first ever Video-On-

Demand service offering an assortment

of more than 600 videos teaching new

things just a click away at a press con-

ference on March 12, 2013. And it was

here that we bumped into Prachi Desai

who seemed to be absorbed in making a

balloon poodle using the DIY features.

Catch some excerpts...

From a television star to a film actress,
how did it all happen?
Well, I always wanted to become an

actor and I didn’t know that it was going

to happen so soon in life. All of a sud-

den I saw myself become a household

name and after that, I got this amazing

opportunity with Rock On! It was com-

pletely out of the blue, it wasn’t some-

thing I was looking out for and I was

totally taken by surprise. I think I am ex-

tremely lucky! 

Is it easy to get on the silver screen if
you are a television star?

When I started off, it was-

n’t really like that. I think it

is a rarity that a television

actress gets a chance to be on

the silver screen. But once I got

my big break with Rock On!, it was

like all the dominoes started falling.

Some brilliant TV stars took the film

industry by storm and they are doing

so well for themselves. It makes me

feel really glad.

How was your experience with real-
ity dance show Jhalak Dikhla Ja?
Ever since I was a kid, I would dream

of becoming an actor, dancer and a

complete performer. It seems as if a

major part of my dream has come

true. Jhalak Dikhla Ja was a blessing,

it helped fulfil my childhood dream

of dancing  with extraordinary per-

sonalities. And after winning

Jhalak, I could safely tick off

another item from my

Bucket List and say, I have

truly danced with the stars.

What kind of roles do you enjoy
the most? 
Variety is the spice of life. I would

love to have variety in my profes-

sion. I’d never shy away from

any role, I want to try them all.

As of now, I’ve done a horror

movie, a comedy, a musical, a

costume drama and I just can-

not wait to explore more

depths of acting. I want

everyone to do something

new, something different

everyday! When someone

asks- when was the last time you did

something for the first time? The answer

should be today. 

Your message for Amitians...
Dream big! It’s definitely wonderful to

be living one’s dream and I’m saying

that because I’m truly living mine. You

must pursue anything you aspire to

achieve in life. I’ve always believed in

the saying ‘Aim for the stars and you’ll

reach the moon’; the only difference is

that you may actually end up reaching

the stars. G  T

When was the last time you did

something for the first time – asks

Prachi Desai at the launch of Tata

Sky’s DIY videos that offer wondrous

new things to learn everyday!

Do the new with Prachi Desai

My first ever press conference was an experience
like none other! All the haggling to ask questions,

running to take a picture, smiling, interacting with the
stars and getting to see so many great journalists was
like an adrenaline rush. Not to forget, I learnt how to
make a balloon poodle too!                     Labanya Maitra

Labanya Maitra with actress Prachi Desai

Tulika Banerji, GT Network

W
hen do you get a haircut? Usu-

ally when your hair grows un-

ruly, or longer than you’d like

them to be or maybe, to get a new hair-

style! Count yourself lucky, were you in

North Korea, none of your valid reasons

for a trip to the salon would be feasible.

The state has declared a list of 28 accept-

able hairstyles for both men and women

to keep capitalism at bay! Before your

start screaming ‘bizarre’, know that

they’ve also proposed that men have their

hair within 5cm of length as longer hair

takes away the nutrition from the brain! If

longer hair translates to less intellect and

vice versa, let’s see who all fair well on

the hair-o-meter! 

Women like it long: All the females out

there, if you have been going gaga over

luscious long tresses, time for a reality check.

There’s ample evidence to prove that some

super successful divas with substantial grey

matter have had close crops. Count in Pepsico

CEO Indra Nooyi, ex UK PM Margaret

Thatcher, Michelle Obama (her bob does count

as short!), our late PM Indira Gandhi, and even

mastermind Ms M of James Bond fame. Looks

like Korea’s theory does carry some weight

(and length!) after all. 

Men like it short: This one’s got to have men

smiling from ear to ear. According to the Korean

theory, undoubtedly, men are the brainiest, with

most of their species the world over, sporting

short hairdos. There might be some gospel of

truth in this hypothesis as even the army has

strict rules about the length of their men’s hair.

But what about our very own Indian saints and

sages who are considered to be buddhijeevis and

who love to wear their hair down? So, what’s the

best hairdo to sport in order to preserve your grey

cells and maximize their potential? Go bald! G  T

Think before you
let your hair down!
A snip here and a little snip there…now you have
more reasons to visit the hair cutting salon! 

Students of Class VI-VII from different Amity branches flip through The Global Times at the

National Orchid Garden, Singapore on their educational excursion to the country with Ms Shalini

Khanna (centre), Headmistress, AIS PV. The garden has over 600 species of orchids.

Got some clicks with GT while on the go? Get them featured!

Send them to us at gttravels@theglobaltimes.in

GT Travels to Singapore

Pics: Deepak Sharma

Prachi Desai with the

balloon poodle made by her

Check out 
your hair IQ
Below average: layers,
sheaths, razor cut, Kate
cut 
Mediocre: long bob,
chop cut
Above average: shoulder
length, blunt, bob 
Super intelligent: crops, military cut, pixie
cut, boy cut and other short hairstyles
Disclaimer: This hair raising story has
been done in good humour; believe it at
your own risk! 

TOI clipping published on Mar 5, 2013 
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